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The award was named after former Conejos
County, CO, Commissioner Dale Sowards, who
was instrumental in the creation of the Western
County Commissioner Lesley Robinson
Interstate Region, and was a longtime advocate
and WIR President Gordon Cruickshank
for public land counties. Commissioner Sowards
was also instrumental in the creation of the PILT
program to reimburse counties for non-taxable federal lands.
Commissioner Robinson is the fourth Montana Commissioner to be recognized
with the Dale Sowards Award. She joins former Lincoln County Commissioner
Noel Williams, former McCone County Commissioner, Connie Eissinger and Lewis
and Clark County Commissioner Mike Murray.
Commissioner Robinson’s dedication to public land issues is evident. She has
worked tirelessly as a problem solver and consensus builder to bring stakeholders
together to resolve local, regional, and national issues.
Commissioner Robinson was appointed to the NACo Public Lands Steering
Committee and Western Interstate Region Board of Directors and rose to leadership positions within both entities. In 2012 she was elected as WIR 2nd Vice President, serving as president in 2014. She has also served as Vice-Chair of the
NACo Public Lands Steering Committee for 3 years and Chair of the Federal
Lands Management Subcommittee, testified at House Natural Resource hearings,
and conducted numerous Hill visits. Currently, Commissioner Robinson is serving
as NACo’s Western Region Representative.
Throughout her years on the WIR Board and as a member of the NACo Public
Lands Steering Committee, she has been an active participant, working diligently
to bring differing perspectives to the table to assure that issues are well-vetted
before decisions are made.
She has a love for the West and its heritage, and the best interest of the West is
her first priority.
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NACo WIR Conference
The NACo Western Interstate Region (WIR) Conference is hosted each year by a county within the fifteen
Western states -- Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Hawai'i, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, North
Dakota, Oregon, South Dakota, Utah, Washington and Wyoming.
The conference brings together county officials not only from these states, but nationally, to focus on pressing
issues facing counties and our residents. It provides attendees with the opportunity to interact with federal,
state and regional policymakers, participate in educational sessions and take home tools to address timely
challenges.
This year the conference was hosted by Teton County in Jackson Hole, Wyoming

County leaders convene in Teton County, Wyoming for NACo's 2016 Western Interstate Region (WIR)
Conference. WIR elevates a wide range of policy concerns and policy solutions unique to counties in
our country's 15 Western states.
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NACo WIR Report
National Association of Counties, Western Interstate Region
2016 Annual Meeting
May 24-27, 2016, Jackson Hole, Wyoming
The May 2016 Western Interstate Region Conference, with over 400 participants, set another record for
attendance with over 80 more attendees than the 2015 conference. Through the leadership of Past President,
Lesley Robinson, WIR has broadened the mission from public lands to include transportation, infrastructure
and prescription drug abuse. An overriding theme was that you if you are not at the table, you are likely on the
menu.
A case in point, not on the WIR agenda but brought to our attention by Matt Arno, MDNRC Local Government
Forest Advisor, is a presumptive effort by Headwaters Economics of Bozeman, Mt. to develop policy on PILT
and SRS without the involvement of counties.
A presentation of key interest to me was from the Western Association of Agriculture Experiment Directors
(WAAESD) with members from Land Grant Colleges, the Cooperative Extension Service and Ag Experiment
Stations. Their joint organization presented their initiative, The Western Perspective and The Western
Agenda. The initiative is geared to inform policy responses and actions in Western Region communities
sustained by agriculture and natural resources. In Montana, the MSU, the Extension Office and Ag Research
Stations provide an invaluable resource for developing science based protocols for forest and range
management. The agenda priorities are;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sustainable Production Systems: Food Production, Food Safety, Food Security, Forestry and Horticulture.
Natural Resources: Wildlife, Wildfire, Invasive Species, Ecosystem Services, and Economic Opportunities.
Energy
Community and Economic Development
Youth Development: Agriculture, Nutrition, and Natural Resources Science Literacy
Nutrition and Health: Innovation in Foods for Health

The Custer Gallatin Working Group has taken advantage of the resources of the Extension Service Local
Government Center at MSU to provide facilitation services and will work with MSU to collaborate on
monitoring projects related to forest and range management projects within the Custer Gallatin National
Forest.
NACo provides many effective programs available to all the 56 Montana counties that are members of NACo.
1. Nationwide Deferred Compensation Program; 43 of 56 counties, $21.4M in assets.
2. U.S. Communities; 20 of 56 counties, has saved counties $245.8 M
3. Live Healthy: 31 of 56 counties, has saved $3.8M
NACo is releasing a Medicare health insurance coverage for county employee retiree’s that will provide
significant cost saving with additional health and wellness programs. This program may be considered by the
MACo HCT to replace the current New West plan.
An issue that I had not given much thought to was presented at the Joint Public Lands-EELU Committee
meeting. We learned how Teton County, the City if Jackson, and Teton National Park collaborated on the
issue of solid waste disposal.
Continued on page 4...
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NACo WIR Report
Continued from page 3...

They developed a Road to Zero Waste project with grants and support from Subaru.
Teton National Park sees 14,000,000 million visitors annually and has to manage 34M lbs. of waste a year.
Through a voluntary recycling program, they have achieved a 30% reduction in tipping fees to date.
Margaret Wilson, Environmental Compliance Officer, Teton National Park, explained how the Subaru Zero
Waste Initiative works. They developed a pilot program with Subaru through a Corporate Agreement. Subaru
provides 2 FTE’s to Teton National Park that manage the recycling program. Subaru estimates $10,000,000
in savings in tipping fees since implementation. Zero Waste is an ideal to aim for, not an absolute goal. The
target is a 60% waste reduction by 2030 as established in the Teton County Zero Waste Resolution. They
have developed a partnership with the City of Jackson, Wyoming DOT, DEQ, Forest Service, Teton County
Weed and Pest. They operate as an enterprise fund stating that the waste management project needs to be
self-supporting.
This type of cooperation with State and Federal Agencies could be of benefit to Counties that provide
services impacted by large numbers of tourists and recreationists. The Beartooth Ranger District has asked
Carbon County to help resolve a problem with septic waste disposal that comes from all the campground
facilities. The local treatment facilities are either at capacity or have concerns about contamination of their
systems and no longer accept the waste from the Beartooth Forest. The Beartooth now has to pay much
more for disposal at facilities that are 60 miles further away. I now think it is incumbent on me to reach out to
the City of Red Lodge and Beartooth Ranger District to try and resolve waste disposal issues that come with
tourism and recreation which is a large economic driver in Carbon County.
Submitted by,
John Prinkki
Carbon County Commissioner.
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Exempt Well Update
By Tara DePuy, MACo PCT Land Use Attorney
attorney@riverworks.net

Montana Supreme Court Hears Arguments on Exempt Wells
The Montana Supreme Court heard oral arguments in Helena on May 18, 2016 in the Clark Fork Coalition
case regarding exempt wells. A decision in the case is expected in the next four to six months.
A year ago we discussed the basis of the issue, which is the definition of “combined appropriation” as it relates to the exception in the Montana Water Code for exempt wells found in Section 86-2-306(3)(a)(iii), MCA.
The First Judicial District Court invalidated the 1993 DNRC definition of “combined appropriation” and
reinstated the 1987 DNRC definition of “combined appropriation”. The main basis of the District Court’s decision was that the 1993 DNRC definition was not consistent with the legislative intent of the Montana Water
Code.
The Appellants in the case, being the Montana Association of Realtors, the Montana Building Industry and the
Montana Well Drillers Association, argued that the District Court erred in its decision as the plain language of
the statute is clear that the word “combined” modifies “wells” and the exempt wells must be connected to be a
combined appropriation. The Appellees, being the Clark Fork Coalition and the Mountain Water Company,
argued that the word “combined” modifies “appropriation” and that two exempt wells in the same aquifer are a
combined appropriation. The Appellees further stated that a land owner could obtain one exempt well for different beneficial purposes, i.e. domestic, stock water, irrigation, on the same property but each well will be
limited to the 35 gpm/10 afy set forth in statute.
There were arguments by the Appellants that if the statute is ambiguous, the legislative intent behind the
exempt well exception supports the de minimis use of the water and that the wells must be manifolded into
the same system to be a combined appropriation. The Appellees argued that the legislative intent was to
protect senior water users and not allow the proliferation of exempt wells.
The Appellants further argued that the District Court exceeded its powers when it ordered the 1987 DNRC
definition of “combined appropriation” reinstated and then directed DNRC to engage in rule making
consistent with its Order. Appellants argued that the District Court’s remedy violated the separation of judicial
and legislative powers.
There were numerous questions by the Justices to the parties. Some of the questions focused on whether the
subdivision review process should protect senior water users and limit the use of exempt wells. Other
questions focused on how limiting landowners to one exempt well for each beneficial use in the same aquifer
would affect ranchers and farmers who may have multitudes of exempt wells in the same aquifer for stock water and irrigation. These questions point out the however the Montana Supreme Court rules, defining
“combined appropriation” as it relates to exempt wells affects not only development in Montana, but also
affects agricultural activities.
We will provide a further update when the Montana Supreme Court issues its decision.
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Madison County designated as StormReady
by National Weather Service
By Abigail Dennis, The Madisonian
“Your county is storm ready and ready to respond in the event something should happen,” said Megan

VanDenHeuvel with the National Weather Service out of Great Falls. “You have the contacts so if something
were to happen, your responders can move quickly and take care of the communities across the county.”
On May 12, NWS conducted a ceremony at the Madison County Administrative Building, recognizing the
county as a StormReady community.
“Basically, most of the counties across the country participate,” explained Dustin Tetrault, Madison County
director of emergency management. “We needed to show (NWS) that we had systems in place to handle
severe weather.”
According to NWS, StormReady is a nationwide program that helps communities better protect their citizens
during severe weather from tornadoes to tsunamis.
“The program encourages communities to take a proactive approach to improving local hazardous weather
operations,” according to NWS. “StormReady provides emergency managers with clear cut guidelines on how
to improve their hazardous weather operations.”
Establishing Madison County as StormReady required creating a 24 hour warning point and emergency
operations center, having multiple ways to alert the public, monitoring weather conditions locally, promoting
the importance of public readiness through community seminars and developing a formal hazardous weather
plan, all of which Madison County has in place.
“(Chris Mumme, previous director of emergency services) already had most things already done,” Tetrault
said. “Since I’ve been here, the big one was getting our new mass communication system in place.”
That system allows Madison County emergency personnel to notify residents and visitors to the area via landlines, cellphones, text messaging and email with the “push of a single button” Tetrault said.
As part of the StormReady program, NWS conducts biannual storm spotter trainings – the first one took place
on May 12, and those in attendance were certified as weather spotters by NWS.
The importance
Disaster mitigation is important in Madison County. Just ask Commissioner Jim Hart.
“We have so many possible emergencies in rural America and weather is one of them,” Hart said. “We have
to consider safety for kids in schools and cyber security and a plethora of things. Weather is one of the things
on the list we need to keep an eye on.”
Tetrault said the “big” weather incidents that could potentially impact Madison County are straight line winds,
snow storms, flooding and heavy rain.
“We’re prepared,” he said. “Especially with the new mass notification system. We can alert everyone.”
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Brian's
General Law Update
By Brian Hopkins, MACo General Counsel

Two topics this month –
The Fair Labor Standards Act Revisited: Major Changes to Overtime Rules
By now, most of you are likely aware that on May 18, 2016, the U. S. Department of Labor and Industry amended
the rules for determining which employees are eligible for overtime pay. In the November newsletter, I covered the
two basic classifications of workers as exempt or nonexempt. Those employees who are not exempt from the
FLSA are entitled to earn overtime at one and one-half times their regular pay after 40 hours of work in a week. By
contrast, exempt employees are those not subject to the provisions of the FLSA relating to overtime. This category
of employees is limited to three groups: Professionals, such as attorneys and physicians; Executives, such as
individuals who supervise at least two employees; and Administrative, those who exercise considerable discretion
and independent judgment related to the management of county business.
The salary threshold for exemption from overtime will increase from $455 per week ($23,660 per year) to $913 per
week ($47,476 per year). In other words, even if employees meet the criteria for exempt status based on the type
of work they do, they will now be eligible for overtime at the rate of one and one-half times their regular hourly pay
if they earn less than $47,476 per year. MACo believes that this change in the law will require the Counties to take
a hard look at their preliminary budgets for FY 2017 and modify them, in one of three ways: They can adjust their
budget to add anticipated overtime expenditures for those employees who were previously exempt; they can raise
the employees’ salaries above the new threshold; or they can take steps to ensure that employees formerly
classified as exempt work no more than 40 hours per week. Counties should make these budgetary adjustments
prior to finalization of budgets, which typically occurs in September after certified taxable values have been
released.
The good news is that the new rules do not go into effect until December 1, 2016, so the Counties have
sufficient time to take the change in law into account as they move from preliminary to final budgets. Note that
elected officials are not considered employees, do not earn overtime, and are not affected by this change
in the law.

Spousal Eligibility for Health Insurance
The MACo Health Care Trust has become aware that some Montana counties are not in compliance with the
requirement that a county employer-sponsored health insurance plan must offer spousal coverage. This
requirement is clearly set forth in Montana Code Annotated which states that, upon approval by two-thirds vote of
their respective officers and employees, counties shall enter into group hospitalization, medical, health (including
long-term disability), accident, or group life insurance contracts or plans for the benefit of their officers and
employees and their dependents.
Under Montana law, the term ‘dependent’ is defined to include spouses and certain unmarried children under the
age of 25. Thus, it does not matter if the county employee earns less than his or her spouse and that the spouse
of the county employee may not be considered a ‘dependent’ for tax purposes. Montana law considers a spouse
to be a dependent for the purposes of county-provided health insurance, and spouses must be offered coverage.
The Affordable Care Act (commonly called “Obamacare”) does not require the spouse’s or children’s coverage to
be affordable. Further, the laws prohibiting discrimination on the basis of marital status do not prohibit counties
from providing greater contributions for insurance benefits to employees with dependents than to employees
without dependents or with fewer dependents. However, Montana law is clear that county-sponsored plans must
offer spousal coverage.
As always, please feel free to contact me with questions or concerns.
MACo News • Volume 45, Number 6 • June 2016
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Two Stillwater County students
win statewide essay contest,
Attorney General presents prizes
By Richard Hanners, Stillwater County News

Stillwater County stood out recently as home to two winners in
a statewide essay contest hosted by the Montana Attorney
General’s Office and the Montana Police Protective Association.
In the 19th year for the essay contest, Reed Point eighth-grader Cole Bare took second place for District 3,
which includes Billings. His English teacher is Misty Ketola.
Kylie Ward, an eighth-grader at Columbus Middle School, took third place for the district. Her English teacher
is Lorrie Koski and her father, Jacob Ward, is the Columbus Police School Resource Officer.
Students this year were asked to write about what could be done about prescription drug abuse. A committee
in Butte chose three essay winners from four regions in Montana, with $300 going to the top winner in each
region, $200 to the second and $100 to the third. The statewide winner won a $1,000 grand prize.
Montana Attorney General Tim Fox, who attended the award ceremonies in Reed Point and Columbus on
May 11, recently launched an educational campaign called Resolve Montana to help stop prescription drug
abuse among Montanans of all ages.
“Prescription drug abuse gets in the way of academic and personal achievement and can lead to devastating
lifelong consequences,” he said.
Citing a recent Montana survey, Fox said more than 5 percent of seventh and eighth graders and nearly 16
percent of high school students have misused or abused prescription drugs.
“These statistics are startling and demonstrate that it’s never too early to start talking with our school kids
about prescription drug abuse prevention,” he said.
Fox asked students attending the award presentations to visit the Resolve Montana website and sign the
online pledge to end prescription drug abuse.
“By providing an incentive for students to focus on ways to prevent prescription drug abuse, we hope to
reinforce the importance of making safe, responsible and healthy decisions in school and life,” he said.
MPPA President Jason Wells said the contest judges were not focused on grammar but on the message the
students made in their essays. He noted that it was unusual that two winners came from the same county,
and no winners came from Billings. The top winner in District 3 came from Lewistown.
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Emelia’s Safety Corner
Safety tip of the Month

Gatorade® or PowerAde®, or water if sport
drinks are not available. Spray the person with
water to help cool them down more and
massage away muscle cramps.

June Safety Awareness
Heat Related Illness
 Drink more fluids regardless of your activity







level. Don’t wait until you’re thirsty.
Don’t drink fluids that contain large amounts of
sugar.
Sports drinks can help replace the salt and minerals you lose when you sweat.
Wear light weight, light-colored, and loose-fitting
clothing.
Electric fans make dealing with the heat more
comfortable, but when temperatures are in the
90s, fans will not prevent heat related illness.
Some of the best ways to cool down is by taking
a cool shower or just by moving to a cool airconditioned place.
Protect yourself from the sun by wearing sunglasses, wide-brimmed hat, and apply sunscreen.

Identifying Different Heat Related Illnesses:


Heat Stroke: Symptoms include dry skin,
dizziness, and a rapid strong pulse. With heat
stroke, body temperature can rise up to 106°
and can be life-threatening.
 Heat Exhaustion: Can happen before a heat
stroke with symptoms of heavy sweating,
nausea, light-headedness, rapid breathing, and
a fast weak pulse.
 Heat Cramps: Muscle pains or spasms that happen during exercise and also includes heavy
sweating as well as feeling weak or lightheaded.
 Heat Rash: Skin irritation from excessive sweating.

A Farewell from
MACo
Dennis Jupka retired
May 31, 2016
Dennis Jupka, our wellrespected Claims Manager,
has decided to retire after over
30 years in the business, 9 of
them with MACo. Dennis will
be sorely missed by his staff and others who
worked closely with him.
In short, Dennis is one of a kind. Please join us in
wishing Dennis well in his future endeavors.

Treating Heat Related Illnesses:
 Treat a person by having them rest in a cool
place, have legs slightly elevated for heat stroke
and exhaustion. Give them a sports drink like
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Commissioner
Profile
Kevin Krausz
Custer County
Spouse’s name and time
together: Sheila Krausz,
married 32 years

A turning point in your life: Marrying my great
wife and having a great family with her and starting
my law enforcement career.
A book you have read twice (or more):
“Rich Man, Smart Man” by Robert Kiyosaki
The job you wanted at age 18: Store Manager for
Buttrey Food Store or purchase my own grocery
store.
Favorite movie: “Raiders of the Lost Ark”

Children’s name and ages: Son: Chance Krausz
27 and his wife Lesslie Krausz, Grandson Sylis
Krausz (10 months old), Daughter: Kimber Cooper
Krausz 21 and her husband Jim Cooper.
Occupation and years at current occupation:
Small business owner 11 years and County
Commissioner 3 1/2 years.

Person(s) who had the biggest influence on you/
your life, and why: My mother and father, they told
me I could be anything I wanted to be if I worked
hard and put my mind to it. They were always
supportive of all my life adventures.

Profession before current occupation:
20 plus years in law enforcement, retired Chief of
Police from the city of Miles City.
Education: Custer County High School, some
classes at Miles Community College, Montana Law
Enforcement Academy
Biggest challenge you’ve ever faced: Becoming a
Police Officer and getting promoted to Chief of
Police
Two people, alive or not, you would like to have
dinner with: My grandfather, Frank Eaton, and my
mother
Surprising fact about you: I was a ground and
chase crew member for two different owners of hot
air balloons, it was a great time each time we flew.
Most adventurous thing you’ve ever done:
Starting two small business Corporations as an
independent contractor for FedEx Ground and
Krausz Properties, LLC. Also, traveled to Israel in
October of 2015 for 10 days.
Favorite TV show:
“NCIS”
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Montana Association of Counties
Awards President’s Scholarships
Maureen Davey, Montana Association of Counties President and Stillwater County
Commissioner, announced the awards of the 2016 MACo President’s Scholarships.
Mykaila Berry is the winner of the $1,000 Montana Association of Counties 2016 President’s Scholarship, and
Colleen Culbertson is the winner of the $500 scholarship. Mykaila is a graduating senior from Columbus High
School and Colleen is a graduating senior form Absarokee High School
The scholarship competition is based upon merit and offered to eligible graduating seniors from the
President’s home county, who plan to attend a Montana community college or 4-year degree unit of the
University System.
“Our MACo Executive Committee members who made the selections were very impressed with these two
applicants,” President Davey said. “The students and their families certainly can take a great deal of pride in
their selection for the awards.”
Certificates will be presented to Mykaila and Colleen at their perspective high schools.
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NACo Webinars
June 30 , 2:00 PM - 3:15 PM EDT
(General Audience)
Saving Lives through
Local Road Safety Planning
Join us on this interactive webinar to learn about
Local Road Safety Plans (LRSPs), and how your
county can benefit from the development and
implementation of one. Federal, state, and local
transportation experts will discuss the recognized
positive impacts LRSPs have on local road safety
through collaboration with safety stakeholders,
building awareness and correlation with the State
Strategic Highway Safety Plans (SHSP). LRSPs are
designed to build on the foundation established by
the SHSP. They can also provide the basis for
systemic implementation of safety measures across
the entire jurisdiction. This presentation will provide
an overview of LRSP with a focus on (1) the “why”
of developing Local Road Safety Plans; (2) the
benefits realized and (3) different approaches to the
development and implementation of the plans. This
webinar is being presented with support from the
sponsors of the NACo Community and Economic
Development program.

NACo’s 81st Annual
Conference & Exposition
July 22 - 25
Join county officials, experts from the private and
nonprofit sectors and other leaders from across the
country in Los Angeles County, CA for the 2016
NACo Annual Conference and Exposition.
This is your chance to exchange cutting-edge best
practices and shape NACo’s federal policy agenda
for the year ahead. Don’t miss this one-of-a-kind
opportunity to access information and resources to
address some of our most pressing challenges—
the opioid and heroin crisis, criminal justice and
mental health reform, transportation and infrastructure,
economic development and much more.
Additionally, take a look at innovative, cost-saving
products and services on display form participating
companies and exhibitors.
All counties, parishes and boroughs are welcome
to attend Policy Steering Committee meetings and
workshops beginning on Friday, July 22nd. We
hope you will join us in Los Angeles County/Long
Beach.

Registration is Now Open
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Gallatin County Health Department wants
to address septic complaints
By Troy Carter, Bozeman Daily Chronicle

The Gallatin City-County Health Department wants to retool its staff to deal with growing public health issues.
At a preliminary budget meeting in May, health officer Matt Kelley told county commissioners that population
growth is driving the number of septic permits, subdivision reviews, restaurant inspections and citizen
complaints.
Kelley’s plan is to promote environmental health services program technical assistant Theresa Sevareid to
deputy environmental health director so she can manage the entire compliance system. He then wants to
backfill her position with an internal promotion and hire an additional assistant.
The estimated cost is $52,000. For his part, Kelley said the department is working to finance the staffing
increase with non-tax income.
“This puts a really good person in a leadership position that will allow us to manage this transition,” Kelley
said. “Otherwise we’re going to overload the new person hired (as environmental health services director).”
The need is definitely there, Kelley said. Unauthorized, overused and broken septic systems result in
neighbors complaining. The health department must inspect and bring people into compliance. In 2015, the
average wastewater complaint was open for 47 days, and landowners sometimes resist the department’s
efforts, he said.
And there are 3,500 septic permits that have not been scanned into the department’s database, said Tim
Roark, EHS director, who is retiring soon. Kelley said the number of septic permits being scanned fell off
drastically in 2008 when the environmental health services division lost a full-time position. The staff shakeup
would help the division recover.
Kelley’s proposal is being supported by County Attorney Marty Lambert and Nicole Olmstead, the county
code compliance officer, who are both involved in the complaint process at different levels.
Decisions on department requests will be made by county commissioners in June. Decisions on department
requests will be made by county commissioners in June.

A BIG Thank you from MACo Risk Management
MACo Risk Management would like to thank Flathead County, Cascade
County, Valley County, and Yellowstone County Commissioners for hosting
the MACo PCT Regional Trainings. We highly appreciate your willingness to
support our efforts. I want to give a special thanks to Tammy Skramovsky,
Susan Shannon, Nancy Hamilton, and Paulette Turner-Byrd for coordinating the meeting rooms
and providing great refreshments. Thank you again for helping make the PCT Regional Trainings
very successful. We look forward to your continued relationships.
Emelia McEwen
MACo Senior Loss Control Specialist
MACo News • Volume 45, Number 6 • June 2016
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MACo Conferences
2016 Annual Conference
September 18-22 - Billings Hotel
and Convention Center, Billings

2016 Elected Official Orientation
December 5-8 - MACo Conference Room, Helena

2017 Midwinter Conference
February 13-16 - Radisson Colonial Hotel, Helena

2017 Annual Conference
September 17-21 - Best Western Plus
GranTree Inn, Bozeman
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Conrad Burns
1935 - 2016
Yellowstone County Commissioner
Conrad Burns, a former Montana livestock auctioneer who was
catapulted from county commissioner to the United States Senate,
where he was known for speaking plainly and for sometimes making
derogatory remarks, died on Thursday, April 28th at his home in Billings.
He was 81.
His death was confirmed by Mark Baker, his former staff director and
counsel in the Senate.
Mr. Burns served three terms in the Senate, where he worked on telecommunications legislation, focusing on
access in rural areas, and influenced policies on energy and federal land management.
He went to the Senate after serving just two years as a commissioner in Yellowstone County, defeating an
incumbent Democratic senator, John Melcher, in 1988. In 1994, Mr. Burns became the first Republican senator in Montana history to be re-elected.
His ways might have been out of step with the traditional character of the Senate — The Billings
Gazette noted that he would chew tobacco and occasionally pick his teeth with a pocketknife — but that did
not stop him from assuming influential positions.
He served on the Senate Appropriations Committee, where he helped funnel millions of dollars to Montana.
As chairman of a communications subcommittee, he pushed for the installation of broadband in rural areas,
new Internet and cellphone technologies and legislation to combat spam email.
Former colleagues recalled Mr. Burns as a charismatic storyteller.
“To see Conrad address a group of farmers and ranchers is akin to watching the Pied Piper,” Dave Wilson, a
longtime radio announcer from Great Falls, Mont., wrote of Mr. Burns.
Mr. Baker recalled that Mr. Burns “was not afraid to speak his mind, and he did that often” — sometimes to
his detriment.
Conrad Ray Burns was born on Jan. 25, 1935, on a farm near Gallatin, Mo., to Russell and Mary Frances
Burns.
He enrolled at the University of Missouri, where he studied animal science and journalism. He later enlisted in
the Marines and served for two years. He worked for T.W.A. and Ozark Air Lines and as a field representative
for Polled Hereford World magazine.
In 1968, he took a job as a cattle auctioneer for the Billings Livestock Commission. He later provided
agricultural news and market programs to four radio stations, eventually founding the Northern Ag Network,
which expanded to serve 31 radio and television stations across Montana and Wyoming. He sold the network
in 1986.
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You arrive at your hotel and check in at the front desk. When checking in, you give the front desk your
credit card (for all the charges for your room). You get to your room and settle in.

MACo News

Someone calls the front desk and asked for; example Room 620 (which happens to be your room).

Arthur J. Gallagher
200 S. Orange Avenue, Suite
1350 Orlando, FL 32801
(800) 524-0191, Ext. 3512
www.ajg.com

Construction Defect Claims: Statute of Limitation and Statute of Repose
In an effort to curtail, control, and provide certainty in construction defect litigation, state legislatures have enacted
provisions to control the timeliness of construction defect suits through statute of limitation and statute of repose
provisions. A “Statute of Limitation” commences at
the time of discovery of the defect or injury. As an
example, a homeowner who lives in a state with a
three year statute of limitations discovers water
damage to hardwood floors resulting from a
window leak has three years from the date of
discovery to file an action. In contrast, a “Statute of
Repose” commences at a date certain and acts as
an ultimate bar to claims regardless of the date of
discovery. The statute of repose will begin to run
at an ascertainable date set forth by statute, such
as the date that title is passed or the date of
occupancy. Using the same example above,
assuming a ten year statute of repose, if the
homeowner discovered the water damage eight
years after the project was completed, the homeowner would have only two years to file the action.

Each state has enacted statute of limitation and statute of repose provisions that the builder, contractor, broker
and insurer should be aware. The applicable period for filing suit can vary by injury type and, in some instances,
the parties may limit the applicable time limitation period by contracting around it. Consideration should also be
given to insurance coverage after project completion. The applicable statute of limitation and statute of repose
should be considered when obtaining insurance coverage for a project because some carriers may not agree to
provide coverage spanning the entire period of repose. In Maryland, for example, the statue of repose bars
construction defect claims after twenty years, yet many carriers will not provide coverage beyond ten years.
Furthermore, some states impose other statutory schemes that also act to control the period for filing suit. Many
states have enacted “Right to Repair” statutes, which also set forth the applicable statute of limitation. Generally,
Continued on page 20...
Right to Repair statutes concern residential construction – not commercial construction.

We are a leader in providing Risk Management solutions to Public Entity and Scholastic organizations. We
provide:



First Dollar or Deductible Programs
Pools, Captives, or Risk Retention Groups

Large or small, we’ll be your partner in providing Risk Management services for your Public
Entity.
Please contact Richard Terlecki or Mary Albee at (800) 524-0191 for more information.
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Continued from page 19...

As an example, in California, the “Right to Repair Act” imposes separate limitations. For example, Cal. Civil Code§
896 (a)(17), imposes a ten-year period commencing at the point of substantial completion in which a suit for
defects in the bath, shower, and related waterproofing systems for leaks into the wall interiors, flooring systems, or
other components’ interiors may be brought. While § 896(g)(7) imposes a one-year period commencing at the
close of escrow in which a suit for drainage defects may be brought when there is damage to external
improvements, § 896 (a)(9) imposes a ten-year period commencing at the point of substantial completion for a
claim of drainage defects where there is water or soil erosion entering or contacting the structure and causing
damage to another building component. The particular statute of limitation period imposed is specific to a wide
variety of defects and ranges from one year from close of escrow to ten years after substantial completion to the
component’s useful life.
Still, for actions not governed by the Right to Repair statute, California Code of Civil Procedure §§ 337.1 and
337.15 govern the timeliness of construction defect claims in California. Section 337.1 provides a four-year statute
of limitation period for construction defect actions concerning a patent deficiency or injury to property or person
arising out of a patent deficiency. The code defines a patent deficiency as a “deficiency which is apparent by
reasonable inspection.” On the other hand, § 337.15 imposes a ten year limit for a construction defect action
involving a latent deficiency or injury to property or person arising out of a latent deficiency. The ten year period
commences on the date of substantial completion, which is determined as set forth in the statute.

Responding in large part to the increase in construction defect litigation, the state legislatures have enacted
provisions to provide certainty and to limit the time in which a party may bring suit for a defect claim. It is important
that the practitioner is aware of the applicable statute of limitation and statute of repose for their jurisdiction7 as well
as the interplay of those statutes with other provisions.
About the Author
Mr. Glucksman is a founding partner of Chapman, Glucksman, Dean, Roeb & Barger which has offices throughout
California. Mr. Glucksman is an AV Preeminent Rated Lawyer with Martindale-Hubbell, which is the highest
rating available. He has been named “Super Lawyer” for the last 8 years, including 2015. He is well known in the
construction and business legal community for his representation of builders, developers and business clients.
Mr. Glucksman specializes in complex multi-party litigation, including construction defect claims, environmental,
commercial, business and catastrophic casualty litigation.
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2016 MONTANA
SUMMER
FAIR SCHEDULE
Baker, Fallon County Fair
Big Timber, Sweet Grass County Fair
Billings, Montana Fair
Boulder, Jefferson County Fair
Bozeman, Gallatin County Fair
Broadus, Powder River County Fair
Butte, Butte-Silver Bow County Fair
Chinook, Blaine County Fair
Circle, McCone County Fair
Columbus, Stillwater County Fair
Culbertson, Roosevelt County Fair
Deer Lodge, Tri-County Fair
Dillon, Beaverhead County Fair
Dodson, Phillips County Fair
Ekalaka, Carter County Fair
Eureka, Lincoln County Fair
Forsyth, Rosebud/Treasure County Fair
Fort Benton, Chouteau County Fair
Glasgow, Valley County Fair
Glendive, Dawson County Fair
Great Falls, Montana State Fair

August 17-21
August 1-5
August 12-20
August 25-28
July 18-24
August 11-13
August 4-6
July 13-17
August 18-20
July 17-23
August 10-13
August 17-21
August 31–Sept. 5
August 4-7
August 11-14
August 24-28
July 21-24
August 19-21
August 1-6
August 11-16
July 29- Aug. 6
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Hamilton, Ravalli County Fair
Harlowton, Wheatland County Youth Fair
Havre, Great Northern Fair
Helena, Last Chance Stampede
Kalispell, Northwest Montana Fair
Lewistown, Central Montana Fair
Livingston, Park County Fair
Miles City, Eastern Montana Fair
Missoula, Western Montana Fair
Plains, Sanders County Fair
Plentywood, Sheridan County Fair
Ronan, Lake County Fair
Scobey, Daniels County Fair
Shelby, Marias Fair
Sidney, Richland County Fair
Stanford, Judith Basin County Fair
Superior, Mineral County Fair
Terry, Prairie County Fair
Townsend, Broadwater County Fair
Twin Bridges, Madison County Fair
Wibaux, Wibaux County Fair

August 31-Sept 3
August 4-6
July 20-24
July 27-30
August 17-21
July 27-30
July 27-30
August 24-27
August 9-14
September 2-5
July 28-31
July 25-30
July 30–Aug 3
July 21-24
August 3-6
August 8-13
August 3-5
August 5-7
August 4-7
August 10-14
August 25-28
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Calendar of Events
Please go to www.mtcounties.org for
more detailed information

Legislative Interim Meetings at the Capitol

June 2016
23 MACo Board Meeting - Joint MACo/PCT/WCT/HCT
Budget Adoption Meeting - MACo Bldg.
24 PCT Defense Counsel Meeting - MACo Bldg.

July 2016
11 Jail Advisory Group - MACo Bldg.

Board of Directors

June 2016
8
SAVA
9-10 Revenue & Trans.
13
School Funding
20
CFHHS
22
Economic Affairs
22-23 Commission on
Sentencing
22-23 Education & Local

MACo STAFF

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President
Maureen Davey, Stillwater County
1st Vice President
Todd Devlin, Prairie County
2nd Vice President
Bill Barron, Lake County
Fiscal Officer
Mike McGinley, Beaverhead County
Urban Representative
Jim Reno, Yellowstone County
Immediate Past President
Dave Schulz, Madison County
PAST PRESIDENTS
Joe Briggs, Cascade County
Greg Chilcott, Ravalli County
John Ostlund, Yellowstone County
Carl Seilstad, Fergus County
Mike McGinley , Beaverhead County
John Prinkki, Carbon County
Bill Kennedy, Yellowstone County
Carol Brooker, Sanders County
Bob Mullen, Jefferson County
DISTRICT CHAIRS
1. Gary Macdonald, Roosevelt County
2. Douglas Buxbaum, Dawson County
3 Bob Lee, Rosebud County
4. Larry Hendrickson, Liberty County
5. Ron Ostberg, Teton County
6. Richard Moe, Wheatland County
7. Susie Mosness, Sweet Grass County
8. Leonard Wortman, Jefferson County
9. Marty Malone, Park County
10. Tony Cox, Sanders County
11. Jeff Burrows, Ravalli County
12. Tom Rice, Beaverhead County
ELECTED OFFICIALS ASSOCIATION REPS
County Attorneys - Leo Gallagher,
Lewis & Clark County
Clerk & Recorders - Paula Jaconetty,
Teton County
Clerks of Court - Valerie Hornsveld,
Broadwater County; Jennifer Brandon, Gallatin
County
Magistrates - Linda Cantin, Park County
School Superintendents - Susan Beley,
Wheatland County
Sheriffs & Peace Officers - Brian Gootkin,
Gallatin County
Treasurers - Jane Stene, Sweet Grass County
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Harold Blattie, Executive Director
Sheryl Wood, Associate Director
Kathy Johnson, Finance Director
Sara McGowan, Accounting Technician
Karen Houston, Meeting Planner
Shantil Siaperas, Legislative Analyst &
Communications Specialist
Sharon Wilson, Administrative Assistant
Greg Jackson, Director of Trust Operations
Shannon Shanholtzer, PCT/WCT Administrator
Emelia McEwen, Senior Loss Control Specialist
Jim Muskovich, Loss Control Specialist
Bonnie Knopf, Claims Data Specialist
Brian Hopkins, General Counsel
Carol Knight, Legal Assistant
Gregory Bonilla, Managing Defense Counsel
Maureen Lennon, Defense Counsel
Mitch Young, Defense Counsel
Kimberly Potter, Legal Assistant
Jodi Bell, Defense Services Office Coordinator
Wendy Sesselman, Workers’ Comp Claims
Supervisor
Christine Holling, Senior Claims Representative
Debbie Bjerke, Claims Representative
Karyn Shirilla, Claims Support Specialist
Alyce Bailey, HCT Administrator
Laurie Goltry, HCT Program Coordinator
Pam Walling, HCT Marketing Coordinator
Shelley Murphy, HCT Marketing Coordinator
Deanna Carpenter, HCT Administrative/Enrollment
Assistant
Tom Beneventi, Facilities Director

23
28-29

Government
Info. Technology
Law & Justice

July 2016
13-14 State-Tribal
Relations
20-21 Environmental
Quality

ASSOCIATE
MEMBERS
Diamond
Member
Arthur Gallagher
Risk Management
Services
MT Dept. of
Commerce

Silver Members
Nationwide
Retirement
Solutions
NorthWestern
Energy
Apollo Solutions
Group

Bronze Members
AT & T
Morrison-Maierle
Ameresco, Inc.
WGM Group
Dorsey & Whitney
Territorial
Landworks, Inc.
Simplifile

Copper Member
MDU Resources
Anderson
ZurMuehlen
& Company P.C.
MT Newspaper
Association

AFFILIATE
MEMBER
Montana Association
of County Road
Supervisors (MACRS)

Thank you to our
Members!
For information on
how to become an
Associate Member,
visit our website at
www.mtcounties.org
or call
406-449-4360

2016
Directory of
Montana County
Officials

Available Now
Order Your Copy Today
www.mtcounties.org
MACo NEWS
Ph: 449-4360 Fax: 442-5238
maco@mtcounties.org
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